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SUPER-BOMBER INCUBATOR-Airview of the Fort 
Worth Convair · plant, the world's largest integrated 
aircraft factory, where B-36 bombers are produced. In 
the right foreground is ''resolution target" used in 

· , testing photographic equipment on RB-36 recon-

-AHodated Pr~sa. Wtrephoto. 

naissance planes, Flight test crews shoot pictures of 
black-and-white test pattern from various altitudes in 
order to test resolving power of lenses used in RB-36 
cameras. Completed aircraft leave final assembly line 
at far end of the 4,000-foot-long bUilding. 

B~36 0 1utput Quietly Stepping Up 
In Big Fort Worth Convair Plant 

Editor's, Note-Th.e accompanying story on the B-36 is being 
sent by the · Associ.ated Press under a Fort Worth dateline to 
hundreds of papers throughout the United States for simultaneous 
publication. Pictures were included with the story to make it one 
of _AP's smash Sunday features. 

BY JOHN KAY ADAMS. 
Asaoclatied! Prins St.a.ff Wrlter. 

Uncfe Sam is quietly stepping up, production oI the ~ •.. 
world's biggest bomber. • 

About 28,000 are working in Fort Worth in. the world's largest 
integrated aircraft iactocy, but they all are mighty silent about 
the strength of the intercontinental. bomber fleet they· are building. 

Convair probably has made at least 170 of the· giant atomic 
bombers:. That many were ordered by 1949. No numbers have 
been revealed on two additional orders, one placed since the Korean 
war began. One,-third more men >11ere hired. last year to, speed 
production, on the 546-acre plant site. 

It takes an Air Force pe,mit lo peek inside the giant workshop, 
a windowless shed four stories high covering eight blocks. Motor 
scooters buzz: around a eoncrete· surface that ·\\:ould, pave a fou r
lane hii;hway for 30 rnil~s·. 

probable that the relatively light weight atomic bomb, previously 
delivered in smaller B-29s, bas plenty of elbow room m B-36 bomb 
bays. There may be extra room for gasoline to stretch the range. 
Recently six planes tested an advance base in England by landing 
outside of the United. States for the first time. 

HAS GROWN FASTER THAN ANY OTHER PLANE. 

r ~·· n , .,,;e, .i,c ., uu ~robably has grown laster than any other 
airplane. The [irst order for two strategic bombers was pla~ed 
just before Pearl Harbor in November 1941. Wind tunn~l testi.ng 
and a fu ll-sized wooden model was completed the following year. 
Late in 1942, the project was moved from San Diego, Cal., to Fort 
Worth. Priority went to B-24 Liberator bombers urgently needed 
on all war fronts. Only a handful of the 30,000 in Convair's plartt 
here worked in the experimental building assembling the !irst 
B-36s by hand. 

On V-J Day, consumer demand for bomber~ feU ~o zero. The 
first B-36 roared down the runway on its maiden ihght on Aug, 
8. 1946. Behind the flight was five years and $20,000,000 worth of 
;·pa•arch. ..\nother year passed before the first production model 

ineJy, Tough Yugoslavs Brace 
Against Showdown With Kov,et 

BY ALEX: H, SINGLETON, 
BELGRADE, March 17 (IP),

Lonely and hungry, but _sill! 
tough and unafraid, Yugos\avla 
ls tira~lng herself for l~e 5h9W• 
down that may be coming $0011, 
To the east Iles the ugly possl, 
blli!y of a . aussian-_backed inva
sion. To the west lie hopes !or 
aid to shore her up. , 

Jr and when the Kremlin's 
global strategists decide to move 
west, it's almost certai11 this Sh'd· 
tegic Balkan land would become 
a· pdme tari;et. It .lies in the 
way of Mediterranean domina
tion. 

Just when such an aggressive 
move might come or the form 
it might take could not be pre
dfoted, but there is a growing 
convictfol) in Belgrade, among 
the people themselves, that this 
could be the crucial year. , 

The Yugoslavs, historically 
more often at war than ~ot, 
boast they have "noses w'uch ' 
can smell trouble.''. 

EXPECT TROUBLE. 
.. They are sniffing it now-pre
paring for trouble-and not just 
the ordinary run of espionage, 
sabotage, boycotts and border in
cidents thal have become almost 
humdrum. 
:t rhe people, generally speaking, 
t'ifay be divided into two groups: 
those who vow any invader ,m 
Sllffer what Hitler suffered, and 
those who fear that the Russians 
may be far better equipped to 
combat the guerrilla warfare in 
w!tich the Yilgoslav fighter spe
cializes. 

The womenfolk are worried. 
They remember soviet "libera
tion." As one woman . put it: ' 
"When they came as llberators 
they were tough against the popu
lation, especially against women 
who suffered from their bad man
ners. What will happen if they : 
come again, this time as ac. 
~ili;,iers?" · 
' But in general the people are 

calm. Possibly thla is because 
they have become so used to 
war that they regard it as the 
nottnal stMe o! affairs, They Art 
apt to shrug their shoulders at 
the talk 0£ war, and muller mer@• 
ly that i£ it comes, they an rudy 
to fight. 

JUAK Wtii'.ifttEMLIN, ' 
J 'l'he explosive factor um!@rly, 

lilll YU.!IO$lAVlA'& lmmcdltte 1mil, 
ot course, l1 th.ii break bbiW@en 
~arshal Tito, the country'g tough 
!ll'ld brawny prem!@r, and lhl! So. 
viet-led Comlnlorm st11tu . , 

Proud or Yugosi1vl11a rHbl, 
anee record In WorM W5r It, 
:rlto held out ror "r~ual r1;lll~'.'. 
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Section One Fon.T 

SUPER-BOMBER INCUBATOR-Airview of the Fort 
Worth Convair ' plant, the world's largest integrated 
aircraft factory, where B-36 bombers are produced. In 
the right foreground is "resolution target" used in 
testing photographic equipment on RB-36 recon-

-Associ a ted Press W!rephoto. 

naissance planes. Flight test crews shoot pictures of 
black-and-white test pattern from various altitudes in 
order to test resolving power of lenses used in RB-36 
cameras. Completed aircraft leave final assembly line 
at far end of the 4,000-foot-long building. 

B-36 Output Quietly Stepping Up 
In Big Fort Worth Convair Plant 

Editor's Note-The accompanying story on the B-36 is being 
sent by the Associated Press under a Fort Worth dateline to 
hundreds of papers throughout the United States for simultaneous 
publication. Pictures were included with the story to make it one 
of AP's smash Sunday features. 

BY JOHN KAY ADAMS. 
Associated Press Staff Writer. 

Uncfe Sam is quietly stepping up production of the B-36, the 
world's big,gest bomber. 

About 28,000 are working in Fort Worth in the world's largest 
integrated aircraft factory, but they all are mighty silent about 
the strength of the intercontinental bomber fleet they are building. 

Convair probably has made at least 170 of the giant atomic 
bombers. That many were ordered by 1949. No numbers have 
been revealed on two additional orders, one placed since the Korean 
war began. One-third more men were hired last year to speed 
production on the 546-acre plant site. 

It takes an Air Force permit to peek inside the giant workshop, 
a windowless shed four stories high covering eight blocks. Motor . 
scooters buzz around a concrete surface that would pave a four
lane highway for 30 miles. 

Appropriately, this super-sized incubator hatches super-sized 
chicks. 

. Performance figures of the new models are phenomenal. Oi:J.e 
plane lifted 84,000 pounds of bombs-equivalent to the combined 
weight of 26 automobiles. A reconnaisance model photographic 
plane flew for 51 hours and 20 minutes. 

The Air Force carefully guards exact performance figures on 
the B-36, but concedes its biggest fighting machine can fly more 
thari 435 miles an hour and climb eight and one-half miles. 

DEVELOPMENT HAS BEEN LONG-TERM PROJECT. 

. More · power is the B-36 success secret. Convair engineers say 
they could "fly the factory" if they could get enough power. Bigger 
piston engines and better jets have helped designers double the 
power packed in an air frame planned 10 years ago, .. At high speed, 
the present six propeller engines and four jets produce the drive 
of nine locomotives. · 

Development of the plane has been a long-term project. It 
began in the early days of World War II before .atomic bombing 
__ .._ _.._ __ , - • .! 1 ~.L _ __ · - ' -- , ___ ,.... • _ +< • -- - - - .. .. . _, ___ _ _ , .a.t __ L--L 

probable that the relatively li,ght weight atomic bomb, previously 
delivered in smaller B-29s, has plenty of elbow room in B-36 bomb 
bays. There may be extra room for gasolin• i to stretch the ran_ge. 
Recently six planes tested an advance base in England by landmg 
outside of the United States for the first time. 

HAS GROWN FASl"ER THAN ANY OTHER PLANE. 

For its size, the B-36 probably has grown faster than any other 
airplane . The first order for two strategic bombers was placed 
just before Pearl Harbor in November 1941 Wind tunnel testing 
and a full-sized wooden model was complel ·'d the following year. 
Late in 1942, the project was moved from s.m Diego, Cal., to Fort 
Worth. Priority went to B-24 Liberator bonbers urgently needed 
on all war fronts. Only a handful of the 30 000 in Convair's plant 
here worked in the experimental building assembling the first 
B-36s by hand. 

On V-J Day, consumer demand for bomt ,ers fell to zero. The 
first B-36 roared down the runway on its maiden flight on Aug. 
8. 1946. Behind the flight was five years an d $20,000,000 worth of 
research. Another year passed before · the fi rst production .model 
fl~ j 

Like all 'good airplanes the B'36 air "· frnine has a tremtnaous 
growth potential which keeps both Air Force and Convair engineers 
busy at their drawing boards. They've made hundreds of changes. 
Currently the company is test flying a p~w model with even more . 
powerful propeller engines. · 

The most important power increase has come from jet engines 
in pods suspended . from the wings. They pr oduce extra boost for 
takeoff and increase speed. The jets give more thrust than pro
peller engines, but piston engines use less fuel. 

IT HAS IMPRESSIVE SAFETY RECORD • . 

Crewmen like the B-36. Its safety record is impressive. . Only 
three have rashed. · 

The old Air Force joke about the bomber boys "flying a house 
from the front porch" is outdated by the B-36. The plane 'is as 
big as three five-room houses. The pilot sits way out in front of a 
wing 230 feet long. It's a little like flying a football field from a 
seat on the 50-yard line. · 

Convair 1ssembles the B-36 from 68,000 manufactured parts. 
__ ..,1 ' _, _ _ ..__! __ , ----!----L --- -~..1- -'- •-it.--



SUPER-BOMBER INCUBATOR-Airview of the Fort · 
Worth Convair1 plant, the world's largest integrated 
aircraft factory, where B-36 bombers are produced. In 
the right foreground is "resolution target" used in 
testing photographic equipment on RB-36 ·recon-

-Associated Press W!rephoto. 

naissance .. planes. Flight test crews shoot pictures of 
black-and-,vhite test pattern from various altitudes in 
order to test resolving power of lenses used in RB-36 
cameras. Completed aircraft leave final assembly line 
at far end of the 4,000-foot-longj milding: 

B-36 Output QuietlySteppin'g Up 
In Big Fort Worth Conva1r' Plant 

Editor's Note-The accompanying story on the B-36 is being 
sent by the · Associated Press under a Fort Worth dateline to 
hundreds of papers throughout the United States for simultaneous 
publication. Pictures were included with the story to make it one 
of AP's smash Sunday features. 

BY JOHN KAY ADAMS. 
Associated Press Stall Writer. 

Uncfe Sam is quietly stepping up production of the B-36, the 
world's big,gest bomber. 

About 28,000 are working in Fort Worth in the world's largest 
integrated aircraft factory, but they all are mighty silent about 
the strength of the intercontinental bomber fleet they are building. 

Convair probably has made at least 170 of the giant atomic 
bombers. That many were ordered by 1949. No numbers have 
been revealed on two additional orders, one placed since the Korean 
war began. One-third more men were hired last year to speed 
production on the 546-acre plant site. 

It takes an Air Force permit to peek inside the giant workshop, 
a windowless shed four stories high covering eight blocks. Motor _ 
scooters buzz around a concrete surface that would pave a four
lane highway for 30 miles. 

Appropriately, this super-sized incubator hatches super-sized 
chicks. 

Performance figures of the new models are phenomenal. One 
plane lifted 84,000 pounds of bombs-equivalent to the combined 
weight of 26 automobiles. A reconnaisance model photographic 
plane flew for 51 hours and 20 minutes. 

The Air Force carefully guards exact performance figures on 
the B-36. but concedes its biggest fighting machine can fly more 
than 435 miles an hour and climb eight and one-half miles. 

DEVELOPMENT HAS BEEN LONG-TERM PROJECT. 

More power is the B-36 success secret. Convair engineers say 
they could "fly the factory" if they could get enough power. Bigger 
piston engines and better jets have helped designers double the 
power packed in an air frame planned 10 years ago . .. At high speed, 
the present six propeller engines and four jets produce the drive 
of nine locomotives. 

Development of the plane has been a long-term project. It 
began in the early days of World War II before atomic bombing 
entered mi!itat"y strategy. Convair engineers produced the best 
design in an Air Force competition for a plane to fly 10,000 miles 
lugging five tons of bombs half way. 

This order actually amounted to a combat radius of 4,000 miles 
--enough to strike across the oceans. The Air Force likes to get 
its bomber crews back and allows gasoline reserves for poor weather 
and evasive combat action. The actual operational radius of any 
fighting plane is about 40 per cent of the total distance it can fly. 

Operational figures on the B-36 remain top secret , but it is 

e Wisecracks About Classics 

probable that the relatively li•ght weight atomic bo~b, previously 
delivered in smaller B-29s, has plenty of elbow room m B-36 bomb 
bays. There may be extra room for gasoline to stretch the range. 
Recently six planes tested an advance base in England by landing 
outside of-the United States for the first time. 

HAS GROWN FASTER THAN ANY OTHER PLANE. 

For its size, the B-36 probably has grown faster than any other 
airplane. The first order for two strategic bombers was placed 
just before Pearl Harbor in November 1941. Wind tunn~l testing 
and a full-sized wooden model was completed the followmg year. 
Late in 1942, the project was moved from San Diego, Cal., to Fort 
Worth. Priority went to B-24 Liberator bombers urgently needed 
on all war fronts. Only a handful of the 30,000 in Convair's plant 
here worked in the experimental building assembling the first 
B-36s by hand. 

On V-J Day, consumer demand for bombers fell to zero. The 
first B-36 roared down the runway on its maiden flight on Aug. 
8, 1946. Behind the flight was five years and $20,000,000 worth of 
research. Another year passed before the first production model 
flew. ' .. 

Like all good airplanes the B:36 air frame has a tremendous 
growth potential which keeps both Air Force and Convair engineers 
busy at their drawing boards. They've made hundreds of changes. 
Currently the company is test flying a pew model with even more 
powerful propeller engines. 

The most important power increase has come from jet engines 
in pods suspended from the wings. They produce extra boost for 
takeoff and increase speed. The jets give more thrust than pro
peller engines, but piston engines use less fu el. 

IT HAS IMPRESSIVE SAFETY RECORD. 

Crewmen like the B-36. Its safety record is impressive. Only 
three have rashed. 

The old Air Force joke about the bomber boys "flying a house 
from the front porch" is outdated by the B-36. The plane is as 
big as three five-room houses. The pilot sits way ou t in front of a 
wing 230 feet long. It's a little like flying a football field from a 
seat on the 50-yard line. 

Convair 'lSsembles the B-36 from 68,000 manufactured parts. 
Engines, guns and electrical equipment are made at other 

factories. 
If Washington calls for all-out B-36 production, the company is 

ready to expand rapidly. Machine tools are being made for other 
firms so that 25 per cent of the basic air frame can be made in 
smaller, scattered factories. 

Like the main plant, many of these will be in the Southwest. ·i 
The region is far from the industrial hear tland of the nation, ,• · 
Distance helps protect it from enemy bombers. 

isk Jockey Takes Opial e Out of 
pera, Finds Plenty of Fans Here 

BY MACK WILLIAMS. a haircut and a gal who could French Opera, insisted on respect 
Reuben A. Bradford, a Corsi- cut up." for great music. 

cana boy who took the opiate out He describes the duke in "Rig- "Mother practically made me 
of opera, is convinced Fort Worth oletto" as "a prize heel." 
has more music lovers than any He sums up "Lucia de Lammer- dress up in a tuxedo each time 
other Texas city. moor" with its murderous feud · I heard 'Carmen,'" Bradford re-

Although Bradford's Monday by drawling, "The Hatfields and calls. "We had arias with the 
evening radio program, "Opera McCoys scored as operatic boys." oatmeal." 
Once Over Lightly," is broadcast Of the heroine of "Faust," 
by a Dallas radio station, he gets Bradford relates: "Marguerite This diet led to a technical ac
twice as much fan mail from Fort was very s,veet- until Faust and curacy about music that delights 
Worth as from Dallas. the bad man turned on the heat." the more studious in Bradford's 

"Some people in Fort Worth radio audience. 
even. p hone me long distance," SURPRISING RESULTS. Most of the letters he receives 

REUBEN A. BRADFORD. 
... Not harmin' Carmen. S:a.vs Bra~..i .. "'T'h P. s:1n~ snend ., _ ~ -- -'Z- - -' _ .,_ _ _ are complimentary but an occa-
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